SPRING GULLY PRIMARY SCHOOL – BE AWESOME
Our Values

RESPECT: valuing self, all others, property and the environment.
RESPONSIBILITY: being relied upon to be honest and do the right thing for yourself and for the
community.

RESILIENCE: we are dedicated and focused learners, who persist when things are challenging and use
feedback to improve our future efforts.

Reminders

e

Monday 9th August 3pm to 5pm
or
th
Tuesday 10 August from 8am

Collect Learning Packs
Principal: Mr. Francis Trezise
Assistant Principal: Mr. Brett Parkes
School Council President: Mr. Ronnie Lowe

from the Art Room.
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Principal Awards - Grades THREE – SIX
Tiahna E – 3/4 Crawford: for demonstrating excellent work habits and always being a polite and
respectful member of our class. Since returning for Term 3, Tiahna has developed more confidence in
her learning and is prepared to overcome any challenges that come her way! Well done Tiahna!
Ingrid G – 3/4 Feldtmann/Smith: for working extremely hard during remote learning to attend our
Google Meetings daily and complete and submit all of her learning tasks onto Google Classroom.
Well done Ingrid! Keep up the great work!
Eula M – 3/4 Murphy: Eula showed the School Values throughout our last remote learning period. She
was always present during our Google Meets and completed her work to a very high standard.
Thank you Eula and keep up the great work.
Isabella A – 3/4 Staley/Alexander: Isabella has made an excellent start to the term. She worked
extremely hard during our remote learning, she completed all tasks thoroughly and often completed
extra work to improve her reading and writing. Isabella displays our School Values at all times and is
an awesome member of our class! Well done Bell!
Zarli D – 5/6 Byron: Zarli is demonstrating the School Values of Resilience and Responsibility in her
everyday attitude toward her schooling. We are all so proud of the effort you are putting into your
Grade 6 year. Well done Zarli!
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Annie P – 5/6 Daenke: Annie has a tremendous work ethic and always tries her best. She comes into
our classroom with a huge smile each day and shares her sense of humour with her teacher. She
takes responsibility for her learning and asks for feedback to improve. Keep up the great work Annie.
Rebecca H – 5/6 Lidgett: Rebecca is a reliable leader within our classroom and our school who
consistently displays all of our School Values at all times. She is an exceptional writer who always puts
100% effort into every task. Keep up the amazing work Rebecca.
Emme H – 5/6 Lockett: for the outstanding effort she puts into each and every task she does.
She works hard and takes great pride in her work. Emme's bright and bubbly personality, which
includes perfectly timed and delivered humour, really makes our classroom a fun place to be.
You are a superstar Emme!
Gugu Value Award
Bronze Award: Ryan A, Navarre B, Isabel B, Daphne B, Jensen C, Louis D, Lucy E, Delainey G,
Isabella J, Jaxson L, Max Mc, Rhea S, Cailin S, Zoe S, Tilly W, Taj W
ART AWARD
Bella A – 3/4 Staley/Alexander: Bella created a stunning painting of a prickly pear by mixing her own
secondary colours. Fantastic work Bella.
Anne R - 1/2 Rodda/Brewer: Anne created a fantastic ocean by tinting her blue paint with white. She
also drew superb little fish jumping out of the water. Fantastic work Anne.
LOTE AWARD
Frankie S – 5/6 Lidgett: Frankie has worked hard to learn her poem off by heart for the German
Poetry Competition. Good luck, Frankie.
Tiahna E – 3/4 Crawford: Tiahna is a great listener and contributor to our German classes. Every week
she just shines!
MUSIC AWARD
Thomas C – 5/6 Lockett: Thomas did a wonderful job with his “Ableton Learn Drum Page”
composition and was able to create a very funky beat! Keep up the fantastic work, Thomas.
Ursula A and Alex R – 3/4 Murphy: Ursula and Alex demonstrated creativity and rhythmic excellence
in their marimba duet composition. Well done on your fantastic performance of this in class!
SPORTS AWARD
Paige P – 5/6 Lockett: for her enthusiastic participation in Physical Education and her
outstanding sportsmanship.
Henry T – 5/6 Lockett: for his enthusiastic participation in Physical Education and his
outstanding sportsmanship.
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Diary Dates

2021
Term 3
August
Tuesday, 10th

11.00am

Friday, 13th
Monday, 16th

9.00am – 2.30pm
9.30am – 2.30pm
7.00pm – 7.30pm
7.30pm – 9.00pm
9.00am – 3.00pm

Regional German Poetry Competition (Selected students Grades 4,5 & 6)
POSTPONED
Rescheduled Division Netball (Selected students only)**
Rescheduled Senior Athletics (Grades 3 – 6)**
Accountability and Management Meeting
School Council General Meeting
District Athletics (Selected students only)**

6.00pm – 8.00pm
7.00pm – 7.30pm
7.30pm – 9.00pm
2.15pm
2.30pm

Education and Community Development Meeting
Accountability and Management Meeting
School Council General Meeting
Assembly
End of Term 3

Tuesday, 24th

September
Monday, 6th
Monday, 13th
Friday, 17th

Term 4
October
Monday, 4th
** Pending DET COVID regulations

Term 4 commences

From the Principal
Dear Parents/Guardians,
Remote & Flexible Learning
Thanks again to our parent community for supporting all our students during this latest lockdown. We know that
many families are doing this in very trying circumstances. Thanks also to our staff for the work that they are doing
to support their families and students.
As mentioned in the Compass alert yesterday, our teachers will have new, personalised programs available for
collection on Monday afternoon from 3pm-5pm or from 8am on Tuesday. The Art Room will once again be used
as the collection point. These programs will support remote & flexible learning for the rest of the lockdown
period, which is currently scheduled to end at midnight on Thursday. When collecting these new packs, please
return your child’s ‘snap pack’.
Parent Opinion Surveys
Many families were randomly selected to participate in the Parent Opinion Survey. If you received an email last
week with these details, we would love you to complete the survey.
School Crossing
The school crossing is supervised from 8.00am-8.50am and 3.00pm-3.40pm by our friendly crossing supervisor.
Please make sure your children always use the crossing if they are crossing Spring Gully Road. Prior to lockdown,
we observed several dangerous situations.
Francis Trezise
Principal
Francis.Trezise@education.vic.gov.au
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From the Assistant Principal
This week’s e-safe topic: Apps to Help Promote and Support Good Mental Health
Obviously, for tweens and teens in crisis, there's no substitute for face-to-face intervention and professional help.
However, since phones are tools most teens use, they can offer timely resources and help for those who need it.
Aside from general health apps, these tools focus specifically on coping with anxiety, depression, and specific
difficult circumstances via meditation, connection, and other techniques. While some are focused on an
individual's experience, others offer chat and the option to find a therapist. Especially when used in conjunction
with other approaches, these apps might offer teens a little peace of mind.
Check them out the apps here: https://www.commonsensemedia.org/lists/apps-to-help-with-mental-health
- CommonSense Media
Planned Events
We are getting use to being very agile with having to reschedule and sometimes rethink how we continue with
upcoming events on the calendar, such as sporting events, excursions and incursions.
There are several events coming up over the next 5 weeks that are at this stage, ‘up in the air’. Division Netball,
the German Poetry Competition, The Blurbs Incursion, SGPS Athletics and Camp Kookaburra all currently have
confirmed dates (some have not yet been released on Compass). The Melbourne Zoo excursion has just been
rebooked for Friday 10th September.
We ask that parents provide permission and payment when requested. We will endeavour to communicate with
families as early as possible if any of these events need to be rescheduled and, in all cases, we will try to avoid
cancelling events as best we can.
Support
Please feel free to contact me if I can provide any support for students or families.
Brett Parkes
Assistant Principal
Brett.Parkes@education.vic.gov.au

RESPECTFUL RELATIONSHIPS

This week in 1/2 McClellan we began our unit on ‘Gender and Identity’. We enjoyed playing a game
called ‘Fruit Salad’ which helped us to mix and sit with different people in our class. Each student was
named as a fruit such as a strawberry, apple, grape or banana. When your fruit name was called, you
had to stand up and walk over to a different seat.
After playing for a few rounds, we then discussed how we all share the category ‘people’ just as the
strawberry, apple and banana all share the category ‘fruit salad’. We spoke about why it is important in
our class, that all people are included and respected regardless of any differences between them.
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1/2 McClellan

Specialist Staff Information

PE / Sport News
Senior Athletic Sports
A reminder that our Senior Athletics Sports has been rescheduled to Monday the 16 th of August.
Consent for this event needs to be provided online via the Compass Parent portal.
Sandhurst Division Football
Well done to both or Boys and Girls Football teams who represented the school this week. The Girls team had a
lot of fun, especially winning their last game. For all of them, this was the first time they have played competitive
football and they were able to pick up the rules and pace of the game very quickly (highlighted by some ferocious
talking). Thank you to Mr Daenke for coaching this team and Jacqui for her support.
The Boys team also had a successful day, winning 3 of their 7 games in what proved to be a very strong
competition. They displayed fantastic teamwork and attack on the ball all day and should be very proud of their
efforts. Thank you to Mr Trezise for coaching this team and Carmel for her support.
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Michael Smith – PE Co-ordinator
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